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Did	you	see	it?	
The “Pan America™”  was introduced to the world on 2/22/2021. While we agree with 

many, it was a really “nice” video, we will also point out, this bike looks awesome! The 
marketing dept. is reminding riders how Harley-Davidson was all about off-road in the 
beginning. There were no roads, not like we have now. They also designed and made bikes 
for the great wars of our past. Plenty of rough terrain there. Harley-Davidson motorcycles 
replaced the horse in many ways and provided a way to get to those dif icult places to reach 
with cars. In many ways, the Harley-Davidson roots are in multi-terrain riding. We’re excited 
about the new Pan America and looking forward to them when they arrive. 

As you may have noticed, or will when you look through the following pages, there are 
some leadership changes, again. Randy has decided to step aside and we personally want to 
thank him for all that he did for BHOG during 2020 and more importantly during the COVID 
pandemic. It was not an easy task and he took it and tried, day in and day out, to push 
Bakers ield HOG to the next level. Ride, ride, ride was the mantra and he was constantly 
pushing for more rides.  Thank you Randy! 

The new position holders are: Lance Ortega as Director, John Cleveland as Assistant 
Direct (and acting Head Road Captain). The rest of the crew is staying the same. 

It's almost spring and that means a lot is happening at the dealership. Get in and get your 
bike ready for the new season or come in and check out the new spring lineup in 
motorclothes. Or, of course, just come in for no reason than to hang out with friends and to 
say hi.  We always enjoy it when members and friends come by. Grab a cup of coffee, hang 
out. We have some new 2021s if you are looking for something new, as well. 

As always, be safe. 

Scott	and	Tim 
Sponsor	

Scott	&	Tim 

Sponsor 
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Well, its March and the COVID-19 restrictions are inally easing up. We have plenty of 

rides planned so we hope you can make a few.  

We have a new addition to the crew, so when you see him, say hello to John Cleveland 
who is stepping into Director Assistant spot.  

Now that COVID-19 is losing its grip we are 

trying to put the “FU” back into Fun, with a picnic 
or two, some events at Bakers ield Harley-

Davidson, maybe a Safety Day and a few good old 
fashion runs. We are experimenting with Four 

Ride Rallies, loop rides and any other ideas you, 

the membership, can think of. There is a Ride 
Meeting at the end of March and we hope you can 

attend. Our Christmas party at the end of the year 
is a go, as well as our general meetings. If you get a chance, try to attend our General 

Meeting on the 4th Thursday of every month. We really hope you can attend.  

Don’t forget to check our website for our Ride & Events Calendar as well as Photo of 
the Month and ride photos.  

My safety tip of the month is: always try to put a cage between you and an on-ramp.  

Hope to see you on the road. Keep the rubber side down. 

Lance	Ortega	
Director 

Lance	Ortega	
Director	

director@bakers ieldhog.org 
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Looking	forward...	

Hello HOG family.  By now you may have heard that I have been asked to serve with 
Lance as his assistant.  I am excited to be back in the of icer corps after a good long rest.  

I am eager to see what the next ten months will bring as we are coming out of COVID 

and can hopefully ride a great deal more.  I think the year will be building from now, into 
2022 and a more normal existence for all of us.  My focus will be on working with our 

Road Captains, planning and, of course, a strong focus on our members and new 
membership.  I am honored to also serve as Head Road Captain, (for now), and continue 

to build on a long legacy that includes Les Peters, Gary Crawford, Craig Corder and many 
more. Feel free to contact me with any ideas you may have for rides, what your favorites 

are and any concerns you may have.  I may not have all the answers, but we will work 
together to igure them out. 

Now I would like to talk about something much more exciting than me.  Many of you 

know, our youngest boy, Campbell, has been around motorcycles his entire life. He took 
his irst big ride with me when he was still in diapers and his favorite toy was his plastic 

push motorcycle back then.  Since that time, he has grown into an amazing young man.  
When he was younger, he played baseball and football, he was on the science and math 

bowl teams, into high school he has now taken up golf and robotics. On Saturdays, when 
he is not busy with all those other things, you can often ind him in the garage, working 

on motorcycle or learning to weld and you may even ind him at BHD back in the shop 
bugging the mechanics to teach him more about working on motorcycles. Ever since he 

was a tiny boy, Campbell has always loved HOG and for his 14th birthday, I bought him 
an associate membership.  He loves helping HOG and has even done his own ride 

(Continued on page 5) 

John	Cleveland	
Assistant	Director	

assistant@bakers ieldhog.org 
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planning for a Fun Run. 

In the last few years, 

Campbell has taken his 
motorcycle af inity to 

another level.  He has 
purchased motorcycles, 

serviced and performed 
repairs to resell them and 

recently bought his own 
Harley-Davidson by 

earning the money from 
his work. (his mama may 

have helped with a couple 
hundred bucks, but the 

rest was his) Campbell is 
the proud owner of a 2015 

Iron 883. To say I am very proud would be an understatement, I am beaming.  When you 
see Campbell “C-Monster” Cleveland around the shop, say hello and ask him about his 

motorcycle. 

Ride and Have Fun 

John	Cleveland	
Assistant	Director 

John	Cleveland	
Assistant	Director	

assistant@bakers ieldhog.org 
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Total	Member	Count	
3/1/2021		

 

General	Membership		 97	

LOH	Members																		 33				(33%	of	total	membership)	
 

  

 

Ride Safe, Ride Often, but most of all – Have Fun! 

Lisa	Lawson	
Secretary		

Lisa	Lawson 

Secretary	

secretary@bakers ieldhog.org 
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Things feel like they are trying to get back to normal.  It’s been a tough year but 

diehard motorcycle fans, both men and women, have kept the fever going. Riding is 

a great social distancing activity and it’s like chicken soup for our souls.  

I’m really looking forward to continuing to spend time with our LOH 

sisterhood.  There is a special bond that women motorcycle enthusiasts share. I 

especially like seeing women mentoring each other to improve their knowledge of 

riding, mechanics or just social activities that we use every time we get on a bike as 

passengers or if and when we are in control of our own bike. I hope to see more 

women participating in our meetings and rides. I think we all have something 

important to share. 

I like to quote Helen Reddy, “We are women, hear us roar”.  That roar is the 

roaring thunder of women on their Harleys! What a great sound. 

Happy riding! 

Mary	Chaney	
LOH	Of icer	

Mary	Chaney	
LOH	Of ice	

	loh@bakers ieldhog.org 
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Here I am sitting at my computer trying to think of something to write for the HOG Log.  Since 
joining Bakers ield HOG, I’ve probably written over 70-plus articles. Most of those articles had to 
do with safety issues, but how many times can talk about braking, counter steering, or proper 
tire in lation. So I decided to write about why I joined HOG and our local chapter.       

In 2010 I started to ride bikes again after a 35 year hiatus.  I knew the bikes today were com-
pletely different from what I rode in the 60s, 70s, and 80s.  The Harleys I rode in the 60s and 70s, 
had no front brake, no speedometer, and no toe shifter (Suicide Clutch).  The Harley’s of today 
are a pleasure to ride. 

There were two reasons I joined HOG.  The irst was, if I had a problem with my bike, I am 
sure there was someone else who had the same problem.  I love to rely on older and more expe-
rienced riders for that information.  The second reason, I didn’t know all the good places to go 
for rides.  So I’m sure I would ride to great places and see spectacle scenery.   I haven’t been dis-
appointed.   

Once I joined, I encountered probably the friendliest bunch of people I ever met.  The mem-
bers are more like family than friends. I enjoy their company and love riding with them. 

This group has literally changed my life.  As the Membership Of icer I have been personally 
involved with welcoming new members to BHOG.  I like meeting new members and hope you 
ride with me. 

For those who are free on the irst Friday of each month, I lead the First Friday Fish Fry.  Eve-
ry month we go to a different location for ish and chips. We have a steady group of about 10 to 
15 riders.  If you have a favorite place for ish and chips let me know.  I am always open for sug-
gestions. 

Jeff	Harp	
Membership	Of icer	

Jeff	Harp	
Membership	Of icer	

membership@bakers ieldhog.org 
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Good day friends! 

It was AWESOME to see so many  at the meeting. Some of you we haven't seen in 

a while and it was really great to see your smiling faces!! The weather is fantastic, 

Covid is on its way out and the wild lowers are coming in! We have many beautiful 

days ahead of us, and several fun rides on the calendar. If any of you have an idea 

for an event, ride location, or want to lead a ride, PLEASE let us know!! We are 

de initely open to ideas and they are most certainly encouraged! 

Speaking of events, we are currently working on a HOG family picnic! The date 

will be Saturday May 15th - time & location TBA, as soon as we are able to obtain a 

reservation. This picnic is for members and family - bring the kids, you're lawn 

chairs and your favorite dish. It will be a potluck with Scott graciously providing the 

meat.  

I would like to thank everybody ahead of time for your patience with me as I learn 

this new position. A bit of background, I've been in & out of HOG three times since 

the late 90s but this is my irst time with an of icer position. I look forward to 

working with all of you and any ideas you may have. 

I would like to thank Lisa for helping me with this and Mary for offering and 

assisting with 50/50 tickets last meeting. THIS is what we are all about. We are a 
(Continued on page 10) 

Carol	Donnelly	
Activities	Of icer	

activities@bakers ieldhog.org 
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group, a team, a family. Being kind and supportive of each other is key. There's no 

room for anything but fun!!  

      Last, but not least, I would like to extend a personal thank you to Randy Lawson 

for his continued efforts during, and despite, the COVID turmoil and chaos.  Its hard 

enough without that (especially with no warning).  Stepping into his shoes for a 

moment I realized  it's not only dif icult to learn a new position, (with its many 

rules & new covid laws), but TRY to do it all during a pandemic!! Everything you 

want to do and try to do is shut down because of COVID.  It was almost a no-win 

situation, and  you can’t make everyone happy all the time. BUT, he did his best, he 

tried endlessly. I think we need to acknowledge and recognize when somebody 

makes the EFFORT.  Give credit when it is due! With that being said, we DID manage 

to have quite a few rides & a lot of fun, (with a bit of improvising).  BUT, we still 

rode and had FUN!! Bottom line! So, THANK YOU Randy! 

We are a family!  Stay positive, be kind to one another and HAVE FUN!! 

 Carol	Donnelly	
Activities	Of icer	

Carol	Donnelly	
Activities	Of icer	

activities@bakers ieldhog.org 
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Photos	of	Bakers ield	HOG	

In case you haven't noticed, I've been out along the side of the road taking photos of you 

guys! I love photography so I decided to have some fun. Sometimes I'll look at the ride plan 
and decide on a nice place to set up shop. Sometimes I'll catch you leaving Bakers ield 
Harley Davidson. I have a tripod to hold my cell phone for video while I use my Canon 
camera for photos. My goal is to put together a video with clips throughout the year, a fun 
recap if you will. Sounds fun, right? So if you see me on the side of the road, smile and wave!  

I do enjoy my job as Social Media Of icer and I want to 
remind you that you can participate in the fun and help 
me out at the same time. I can't attend every event but I'll 
do my best. Everyone can be a photographer for 

Bakers ield HOG. We want to see your photos! Please 
email photos to our photo email only. Label the ride or 
event with your photos and include your name. Photos 
are shown in three different locations, BHOG Facebook 
page, BHOG website and at the general meeting. Once the 

photos are received and put into the folders I have access 
to, they'll get posted. Also, I'm more than happy to take your photo! Just ask me!  

Let's show all the followers all over the world how much fun we have and how great 
Bakers ield HOG is. Thank you for helping me out! 

Gerri	Barrett	
Social	Media	Of icer	
	
Send you photos to: photos@bakers ieldhog.org  

Gerri	Barrett 

Social	Media	Of icer	

media@bakers ieldhog.org 
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March	Bakers ield	HOG	Rally	

Our favorite JavaBum, Road Captain Bruce Barrett, has planned a multi-day event for 
March. Four days, four rides, some local and some full day events. If you participate at all four 

events you will get an extra dinner drawing ticket at the March General meeting. Even more, 
the bragging rights of participating at the March BHOG Rally.   

Wear	your	BHOG	Patch	and	show	who	we	are.  

Of course you don’t have to attend all four. Members are welcome to join any or all of the 
rides. Just those that do all four get the covenanted honor of the “Rally Participant”.  

The irst ride is a local 22 mile ride on Thursday night. It starts with a members bike show 
at BHD and ends at Denny’s just down the street. (All ride details are on the calendar and on 

the lyer at:  https://bhog.link/2021MarchRally) 

The second day is the March First Friday Fish Fry Ride. More affectionately known as the 

“FFFF” ride. Jeff is leading a group to Cayucos for chowder. Of course, you can and order 
anything else off the menu, it’s just the chowder is world famous! 

Saturday is Bruce’s big Solvang ride.  The one ride each year he puts his heart and soul into. 

This year, he has planned two routes, a highway route and another, a more adventurous route 
down Tepusquet Road. It’s a lot of work to plan out two routes for the different members’ 

riding style and Bruce has tried to make this ride suitable for all types of riders. When the 
group gets back, we are all heading to Lengthwise L3 (Market Place) for a cold one.  

Sunday is the inal of the four and Bruce is taking us to Kernville. Choice of lunch is yours. 
There is the KRBC, the park for picnics and the Pizza Barn is tasty too.  Come for the ride and 
stay for the camaraderie.  

Four days, four rides, four ways to enjoy the road and time with friends. Again, if you can’t 
make all of them, ride what  you can and as always… have fun and enjoy the ride!  

 

**	If	any	ride	is	rained	out,	take	a	cage	to	BHD	at	KSU	time,	to	get	credit	for	the	ride	for	the	drawing	ticket.	
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Bakers ield	HOG	Chapter	1580		‐	Ride365	Challenge		

It’s a new year and time to register. Ride365 is a two part program. One part is life time 
tracking and monthly contest. Part two is an annual mileage contest for riders and chapters. 
HOG does NOT auto register member every year for part two. Each member must give the 
starting mileage to the sponsoring dealer - for us, that’s Bakers ield Harley-Davidson.  

Not registered, you go to  hog.com  and sign up for Ride365.  

Already signed up, get to BHD as soon as possible to get your 2021 starting mileage on the 
books. See Scott to get your starting mileage logged.  

Let’s show the world how much we ride! 	

If you still haven’t signed up, you still can at: 

https://bhog.link/Ride365		

Win	Digital	Badges,	Certi icates,	Patches	and/or	Challenge	Coins	for	your	miles	this	year	
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February 2021 
Photo by Gerri Barrett 
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Note: The calendar provided in the HOG LOG is for reference only. Always check the online calendar for the 
most up-to-date information.  https://bakersfieldhog.org/calendar 
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Scott & Debbie Irvin 
Tim York (not shown) 

Sponsoring Dealer 
Bakersfield Harley-Davidson 

Remember.. 
You will always find fresh coffee and donuts at Bakersfield Harley-Davidson every Saturday morning.  
Come down to the dealership and enjoy the refreshments, fellow Harley riders and great conversations! 
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Lance Ortega 
Director 

director@bakersfieldhog.org 

John Cleveland 
Asst. Director 

assistant@bakersfieldhog.org 

Scott  Irvin 
Treasurer 

treasurer@bakersfieldhog.org 
 

Lisa Lawson 
Secretary 

secretary@bakersfieldhog.org 

Mary Chaney 
LOH Officer 

loh@bakersfieldhog.org 

Don Oldaker 
Safety  

safety@bakersfieldhog.org 
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Carol Donnelly 
Activities Officer 

activities@bakersfieldhog.org 

Mike Beilby 
Chaplain 

chaplain@bakersfieldhog.org 

Jeff Harp 
Membership Officer 

membership@bakersfieldhog.org 

Owen Freeman 
Editor / Webmaster 

editor@bakersfieldhog.org 

Gerri Barrett 
Social Media Officer 

media@bakersfieldhog.org 
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* Primary Officers 

Director	 Lance Ortega * director@bakers ieldhog.org (661) 342-4216 

Assist.	Director	 John Cleveland assistant@bakers ieldhog.org (661) 477-4315  

Secretary	 Lisa Lawson * secretary@bakers ieldhog.org (661) 343-5855  

Treasurer	 Scott Irvin * treasurer@bakers ieldhog.org  

LOH	Of icer	 Mary Chaney loh@bakers ieldhog.org (661) 331-3998  

Safety	Of icer		 Don Oldaker safety@bakers ieldhog.org (661) 319-3666 

Activities	 Carol Donnelly activities@bakers ieldhog.org (661) 303-9118  

Membership	Of icer	 Jeff Harp  membership@bakers ieldhog.org (661) 587-3643 

Social	Media	Of icer	 Gerri Barrett media@bakers ieldhog.org (661) 345-6064 

Head	Road	Captain	 John Cleveland headrc@bakers ieldhog.org (661) 477-4315  

HOG	Chaplain	 Mike Bielby  chaplain@bakers ieldhog.org  

Webmaster		 Owen Freeman webmaster@bakers ieldhog.org (661) 428-1940 

Editor	 Owen Freeman editor@bakers ieldhog.org (661) 428-1940 
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*	Active	Road	Captain	List	for	2020	

John Cleveland Head RC (661) 477-4315  
   

Jeff Harp Senior RC (661) 587-3643 
Don Oldaker Senior RC (661) 871-8403 
Amy Razor Senior RC (661) 912-3729 
Sandy Engle Senior RC (661) 496-9000 
Todd Lynn Senior RC (734) 748-6181 
    

Bruce Barrett Road Captain (661) 301-8870 
Mary Chaney Road Captain (661) 331-3998 
Randy Lawson Road Captain (661) 204-0721 
Don Mealer Road Captain (661) 332-4475 
Toni Oldaker Road Captain (661) 889-5014 
Delilah Ortega Road Captain (661) 342-1689 
Lance Ortega Road Captain (661) 342-4216 
Kim Peters Road Captain (661) 910-5357 
Roger Patterson Road Captain (661) 303-1582 
Machalle Patterson Road Captain (661) 333-2154 
Tim Stanley Road Captain (423) 994-8953 
John Wilburn Road Captain (661) 301-4396 
"Tinker" Wilburn Road Captain (661) 331-3708 
   

Randy Coats Legacy RC (661) 205-8432 
Craig Corder Legacy RC (661) 204-1450 
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Harley-Davidson Pan America ™  

The “Heavy Weight Touring” king of the planet, introduces the next generation of adventure 
class motorcycles. The all new Adventure Touring bike - Pan America™ 



Bakersfield 

Harley-Davidson 

35089 Merle Haggard Drive 

Bakersfield, CA  93308 

Phone: (661) 325-3644 

We’re on the Web! 

See us at: 

www.bakersfieldhd.com 

About Our Organization 

The camaraderie of riding together and having a good time. We are in-
volved in some local charity events and encourage all new members to 
get out and try one of our events.  

Bakersfield California Harley Owner’s Group Chapter #1580 is a non-
political, family orientated organization. We are sponsored by Bakers-
field Harley-Davidson and affiliated with the world-wide Harley Owner’s 
Group. We promote safe motorcycle operation while having fun. We 
have several activities each month to bring us together and meet new 
riders. Come out and give our group a try! 


